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MANUFACTURE OF 

Spiegeleisen, Specular or Glittering Iron. 

BY HUGH HARTMANN. 

Prof. J. W. Foster of Chicago, in his prominent and at
tractive letters on . the new era "dawning upon the great 
industrial resources and mineral wealth" of the State of 
Indiana, (first published in the New York Tribune, and 
afterward brought together in a compact form, in compli
&nce with a generally express~d wish), gives, especially in 
his letter on "A.merican Bessemer Steel Rails," dated Chi
cago, 11th March, 1872, an explanation of the Bessemer 
process of steel making. 

In this short but very comprehensive description of the 
It simple process," Prof. Fo tel' says that the 10 or 15 per 
cent of Spiegeleisen which i allowed to flow into the mass 
of decarbonized ·iron in the" Convertor," i , up to the pres.:. 
ent time, mostly manufactured in Germany, and brought 
from there to this country. 

Having been employed in that country during a eries of 
years wit·h an Iron Works C mpany, especially producing 
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the above mentioned kind of il'on, I shall try to give to the 
readers of Prof. Fo ter's letter. an explanation of the man
ner in which the manufacturing of the Spiegeleisen is, at 
t.he present time, produced. . 

The Spiegeleisen, specular or glittering iron, a pig metal 
which breaks into more or les large mirror-like facet , was 
formerly produced by charcoal, out of manganiferous iron 
ores, its singular peculiarity being due to the pre ence of 10 
to 12 per cent. of manganese, on which the Bessemer pro
cess depends for its 'ucce s. The hot-bll!1.bt furnaces were of 
small outline, but always in splendid working condition. 
The stack of the w ll-known Mei 'ener Stahlberg Iron 
Works, and others in that vicinity, were built as follows: 

Total hight of furnace .................... 35 ft. 
Hight of tuyeres above bottom ......... 1 ft. 3 in. 
Hight of hearth............................ 5 ft. 
Hight of bo hes............................ 9 ft. 5 in. 
Diameter of tunnel head ................. 3 ft. 
Diameter of boshes ........................ 9 ft. 
Diameter of upper part of hearth ...... 2 ft. 8 in. 
Diameter of lower part of hearth ...... 1 ft. 11 in. 

They were conclucted with hot blast air of from about 
3000 to 4800 F., the air forced into the furnace through two 
tuyeres of 2i to 2! inches diameter, under a pressure of Ii 
to It pounds per quare inch. The average consumption of 
charcoal, per one hundred pounds pig metal, was about one 
hundred and eighteen to one hundred and twenty pounds; 
the average daily production during the year, nine thouE'and 
pounds, or four and a half tons. In the practical working 
,of the furnacfil the Bpathic ores yielded about thirty-eight to 
forty per cent. of iron. 

But, on account of the deva tation of the forests and of 
the scarcity of hard wood suitable for conversion into good 
.char.coal, this fuel, soon after the year 1859, proved insuf
ficient for the large production of spiegeleisen wanted; 
therefore, they were compelled to make great efforts in 
replacing the charcoal by coke made from well prepared 
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bituminous coal, 8 a r OU ing ag nt, t\wre n t bein y in the 
iron manu(a turi ng region a coul suffici ntly free from .ul .. 
phur nnd other deleteri u mat rial to allow its u e in a 
rud ,tate. The pieg 1 'i,en made wit h cit arc al was a. 

v ry valuable metal, due to the purity f the or ,ent.irely 
free from ulpLur alld pllO~phoru, and we all kn~w that no 
metallurgic kill has thu far b n able to expel these 
deleterious iBgredie ts from any ores or oke, or prevent 
them from passing into the pig iron. 

10 Rhenish Prus ia are orne great and well COll ucted 
iron manufacturin g e tabli~hment8, (in the vi iuity of Dus
sel - orf aod Dnrisburg,) where, du ring the year 1 60, 
the fi r t trials w re m de of prod u ing spiegelei en with 
coke 8S the fuel. The e TIrt triaL beio a' a total failure, it 
i ertaio ly a not worthy fact that, nevel'Lhele ,the z a1 of 
the iron-rna ters did not relax. On the contrary, the first, 
though a failure, was followed by a s ries of triaL, and it is 
im 0 ibl e to ay how great anel high a prai e this pel'si t
ence merits j but it r -luil'ed the k ill of highly experienced 
men to solve the problem of tbi entirely new branch of 
work, while, at the pre ent day, the fabrica ion of specular 
iron i, ommon work to maoy well trained iron-rna tel's. 
Having at last been, ucce' ful, there are at the pre" nt time 
some eight or ten large blast furnace , ach producing daily 
'orne thirty tons of thi valuable and peculiar pig metal. 

In giving a detailed d . cri t ' 1 f n~ of these e tablish
ments, I hall fiY' ... t r / " 1 ~_ ll e iron ore, of which four 
diffi rent ki ndt:l are u ed. 

Fi1'St: Red IIematit. "' , a v ry pure ore from the ~eds 
exiting on the border of the (( Lahn," a larger tributary 
of the Rhine, in the province of Nassau. Of this ore there 
are two varieties; a hal' er and compact mineral a ociated 
with a calcareous gaugue, and a ofter and pulvcrulen t 
hematite. Both varieties are cntirely free from sulphur and 
phosphorous, containing from three to four cent- of lDan
gane e, a small per centage of alurnnia, water and'ilica. The 
pre ence of carbonate of lime in the body ef the compact 
ore gives it a particular character and renders i~ eminently 
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fitted for mixing with other ~i1i eou ores, there being in the 
-or fifty per cent. of iron and from ten to fifteen per cent. 
·ofcarbonate of lime. This oreishighlye teemed for the rea on 
that there is great e onomy in smelting, owing to the pres-

nee of a lime flux in it mo .... t f:nTorable ondition. The 
ft pulverulen ore i richer, yielding fifty-five to fifty

<eight per cent. of metallic iron in the pI'actical w rkimg of 
t he furnace. Both kind are ea ily reduced. 

Second: The prodnct from dec mpo. ition of the specu
lar o1'e- he German" Braunei ten t in "-of similar fav r
able COll titution and e ually fre fr m obnoxiolls admix
tur s. It contain orne wat l' hemically combined (2 Fe 2 
D3, 3.4 ,) i. porou in tl'Uctur, yi ld about fifty to fifty
four per cent of iron and 'is more ea ily r duced than any 
,oth r or . 

Third: Exc 11 nt . pathic iron ore from the vicinity of 
:rvIu en ( tahlberg), in which a certain proportioQal part of 
the iron-from ight to fourteen per cent.-i replaced by 
mangane e. 

~Iore or Ie s, aU the spathic ores (Fe 0, C02) contain a 
trace of sulphur, and afford therefor, and for expelling the 
carbonic acid ga~, and the ub equent process of di persion 
and decompo ition of the formeu sulphuric acid constituet 
by means of th influence of the atmospheric moisture. 
The calcination tak place in kiln, for the outlines of which 
see Fig. 1, page 451. In these roasting furnaces, by di trib
uting it in alternate layers \ ith wa t coal, the ore is ren
dered porou and ea ily broken into mall pieces, whereby 
it i m re readily acted upon in the melting furnace. The 
chemical con titution of the are in the crude state is, viz.: 

{

Oxide of iron, - - 49.01 
:InO 02 +4FeO, 02 Oxide of mangane e, - 12.43 

Carbonic acid, - 38.56 

The above oxide of iron equal 37. 5 per cent. of metallio 
'iron. The above ore is changed by the calcining proce s into 
Se quioxide of iron, - 81.89 == to 56.78 metallic iron. 
Sesquioxide of mangan e, - 18.11. 
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FOU1'th: An aluminous ore, used for admixture with the 
above named ores to make a sla.g of a good natured charac
tel'; it contains some 20 per cent. of iron. 

A glance at a map of the county will show that these 
deposits of ores, being only from 80 to 100 miles distant 
·are as easily acce sible by navigation as by rail; the cost of 
transportation by railroad estimated at four and two-tenths 
'Cents per tOll per mile, these ores are delivered at the fur
nace, hy rail, at five to six dollars per ton. 

To convey the ores from Nassau to the iron manufacturing 
centre involves a navigation of s venty-five miles at a cost 
of $1.20 per ton, in addition to dockage aniJ tran fer from 
the docks on the Rhine, making the entire cost of the ore 
(including the purchase mon y) $3.40 cents per ton. 

THE FLCXING AGENr.r. 

The flux is a very pure carbonate of lime, obtained in the 
vicinity of the iron works, frpm the bord r of a small creek, 
.the Dussell, the constituents of which are! 

Carbonate of lime, 
Silica, 
Hygro eopic water, 

OF THE FUEL • 

98.UO 
1.50 

.50 

. As a reducing agen~ coke is used (as above mentioned), 
the bituminous oala beillg purified prior to their application 
to the blast furnace. The coal are from the vicinity of the 
iron works and the ores are brought thither, for it is 
always cheaper to bring the iron ore into union with the 
coals, than the coal into union with the ores. They contain a 
good deal of slate and from 5. to 1. per cent. of sulphur, 
and to eliminate these noxiou adherents they arc subjected to 
a very careful process of grinding (to the ize of a hazel-nut,) 
and separating by means of water, there being a difference 
between the specific gravity of pure ooal on the one hand, 
and the slate and suI ph ur on the other, viz.: 
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Specific gravity of the coal, 
Specific gravi y of the slate, 
Specific gravity of the sulphur, 

1.21 to 1.51 
- 2.64 to 2.67 

1.96 to 2.05 

Having been subjected to this proc ss the coals are coked 
in closed furnaces (Frangois' system, fig. 2, p. 455), the 
charge of each furnace consi ting of 120 sheppel a' 1.7-9 
cubic feet a' 92-1 lb. (1 sheffel = 1.5-6 bushels) covering 
the bottom of the furnace to a hight of 18-20 inches. The 
coking proces la t 36 hours, and furnishes from 57 to 60 
per ent. of coke, by weight. of a porou , cellular character y 

sufficiently fifl~ to hold up the burden of the furnace and 
containing 8 to 10 p r cent. of ashes of a reddi h white or 
gray color. The volatile carbonic matter of the coal, after 
having been used to heat the partitions and floors of the: 
coking furnace, are ufficient to heat the steam boilers. 

OF THE STEAM EN INES: 

'Vhich produce the blast air. There are two eighty borse
power horizontal engine, manufactured by the magnificent 
Seraing Iron Works Company, Belgium, of the most elabo
rate charact r, maintaining four blast furnaces; and one 
vertical one hundred horse power engine for a fifth furnace, 
and for reserve. 

To regulate the movement of the bla t-air, it passes next. 
to a resevoir two hundred feet long, and six feet in. diam
eter, and equal to five thou and six hundred aNd fifty-four 
cubic feet. 

The principal dimensions of the horizontal engines are a 
follows: 

Diameter of s am cylinder ....................... ~~ .. 3 ft. 3 in. 
Diameter of blast-air cylinder ....................... 7 ft. 6 in. 
Length of steam cylinder ............................ 6 ft. 0 in. 

Producing, therefore, during each revolution of the fly
whe 1, one thou and and sixty cubic feet, or by eighteen or 
nineteen revolutions per minute, eighteen thousand cubic 
feet, and with a los by leakage, of twel ·e per cent., sixtee 
thousand eight hundred cubic feet. 
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The v(lrtical ngine has the ame diameter of the steam 
c lin] r a til foregoing) three fe t, three inches. 
L en th f ylinder .................................... 7 ft. 9 in. 
Diam tel' of bla t-air c linder ....................... 8 ft. ° in. 

By thirteen r v Intions per minute, there will be eighteen 
thou and cubic feet of blast air, less ten per cent. for' 
leakaO'c. 

Befnre being forced int~ the furnace, the bla t-air is' 
heated by means of the ga e e 'caping from the mouth of' 
the furnace and colI t d there by means of an appa::ratus' 
de cribed in another place. T\ 0 heating apparatus of' th' 
shape lik figure 3, pug 460, are sufficient to heat the bl~ t:-: 
air of ea h furnace. 

Fifth: The outlines of the Blasi Furnaces (figure 4, 
pag 41)5) are as follow, there being two groups of tacks 
con titut d after the . hape of No.1, and No.2 : 

No.1. No.2. 

}·T. IN. FT. IN. 

lIi gh t of furut\c '" .....• .. . . .•.. .. .. . . .... . . .. .. .............. ...•.. 54 54 

Di llm ~ ter of tunnel b Ell\d ..... ..... .. ............................ .. 

Dj"meter of bosh 3............... ....... .. ....... .................. 15 2 15 ax 
Diamet r of 11 arth, (upp rood). .... . . .... .................. . 4, 3 llX 
Diamot r of bearth, (low r eod ) ............. .. ....... . . ..... . 9 2 10 

1 . II of btlartb ..................................................... .. 3 9X 
Hight of bosbee.......... .. .. ...... ........................ ..... ...... 11 10 3~ 

Hight of c nler of tuyeres above the bottom... .. ......... 2 2 5 

Ioclioation of the iJoshes, fifty d grees .. ...... ............ .. 

Square ont uta of tbe mouth. ................................ 59 72 

Squ&r c ntellta of the bOijb es......... ............... .......... 1 0 183 

ublc contents of the whole furnace........................ 6396 5910 

The bottom and lower part of the hearth, as high as three 
feet above th tuyeres, are built with "Puddingstone," a 
coarse grained iliceoll andstone from Marchin, near Huy, 
.Belgium, in the province of " des Andennes," a very excel-
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lent and durable material, and the upper hearth, hoshes and 
tunnel of the furnace with brick formed out of the excel
lent fire clay from Andenne , Belgium. 

tIne bu ines8 ofiron-producing is managed in thQ following 
manner. It mn t b previously borne in mind, ana anxi
ously con"'i ered-this having be n the problem which causp.d 
so much rouble and m · itation to the iron-ma5ters-that 
the piegeleisen i. ch mically composed of four parts of iron 
and one of carbon (Fe. 4, C.), nd that the combination is 
'Only formed during the period of the smelting proces , which 
follow immediately after the deoxid· tion of the iron ores. 

To fulfill the conditions under which this combination of 
iron and arbonic matter can take place it is ab olutely 
nece ary that the mixture of res and flux be of the mo -t 
fusible nature, so as to allow of the accumulation of the 
-charge-in pr portion to a fixed amount of cok -to such a 
degree, that tbe melting and the eparation of the iron from 
the -lag occur at a point as near a possible to the tuyeres. 
It is afe to say hat this s paration, when resulting at a 
higher place in the hearth would give too great an opportu
nity for tl~e carbonic acid gas (Co. 2) to carry off some of 
the carb nic matter from the iron, changing itself into C. o. 
and reducing, at the same time, t.he con titution of the 
Spiegeleisen (Fe. 4, C. ) to a lo;er grade of carbonization. 
The temperature at which the pecular iron m Its is the 
sam a. that at which its constitution i formed and is calcu
lated to == 35 2° Fahr. 

It was therefor found ne ssary that the charges should 
be compo cd as follow : 

30 p r cent. red hematite. 
38 per cent. patbic ore. 
20 p r cent. decompo ed brown ore. 
12 p r cent. aluminous ore. 

ielding 4 to per cent. m talli iron in the practical 
working of the blast furnace and to create the needed fusible 
slag ther wa added from 32 to 40 p r cent of lime. 

Each charge con i ting of 
1~60 Ib . coke (according to six small wagons of three 

hundred and ten lbs. each.) 
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2800 to 320 lb. mixed ore. 
800 to 960 lbs. carb nate of lim . 
The furnace affording thirty-five to forty charges every 

twenty-four hours, and yi Iding an average of 60000 pounds 
<or thirty ton p l' day. 

For a ton (_,0 lb.) of pig ill tal, w re consumed. 
Iron Ol'eR, 4,000 Ib . == 50 per c nt. 
Lime, 12 Ibs. == 2 per c nt. fluxing ag nt, yiel ing 37 

to 87·per cent. 
eke, 2480 lb .. 
The a hes of the ke ar always founo to repres€nt in 

heir oh mical constitution the proportion of the 
OX) en of the acids, 2: 
Oxygen of the ba. e 1: 
Even together with a part of 3: 1, while the oxygen of 

t he con t.ituent of the always i of lag the proportion O. of 
B. 1: But it would be of the lighte t influ nee to .give the 

hes a proportional admixture of flux (li me) becau e they 
will melt only at the nearest point to the tuyere , or the 
focus where the whole proce s of smelting takes place, 
which if brought into calculation to join the a hes will 
always enter the slag formed by the oth l' earth n materials 
accompanying th iron. 

Neverth Ie ,it.i ab olutely neces ary to accumulate so 
much of the lim in the lag, that th arne will be of .a 
-caustic charact r, di ill mbering under the influence of the 
.atmo ph ric moi ture. 

Slag 1'e ulting from many different kind of chemical 
~onstitution (of different ore) will alw'ay aomit more car
bonate of lime han it seems to be pos ible con ide1'ing their 
-ehemical constitution. 

The blast air, with a temperature of from 6300 to 6600 

Fahr. averaging above the melting point of lead, is forced 
into the furnace under a pre ure f 2i to 3 lb . per square 
inch at the ngine, and of 2.2 t 2.6 at the tuyel'es. 

Out of the five tuyeres two are on opposite sides and one 
.at the rear of he furnace, each one d elined a few degrees 
from the center of the hearth 80 as to force the blast-ail' into 
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a kind of whirl wind (fig. 5, page 465) which is considerc 
the best way of di tributing the com pre d air through the
smelting and combu tiul ma . 

The diam t r of th e mouth o~ the no. e- ip s varies fro 
2 to 3} inches a cording to the w rking condition of the 
furnace; each in rea e or diminuti n i made with on ix
te nth of an in h. The no e-pipe are on tructed in a. 
manner 0 as to clo e the tuyer preven ing the e caping or 
rebounding of the blast-air. (fig. 6, page 46.5.) 

Owing to the higb temperature in the hearth, the tuyers,.. 
and eveu the rna s of stone forming the hear h, ,,;ould not 
endure for any length of time, but being provided with a 
circu1ati n of water (fig. 7, page 470) they 1a t two or thre 
year::; and over. 

The signs of a good working condition of the bla t fur
nace ar , to an experienced eye, the following: The slag is 
nearly stony, showing a superamount of lime, only the edg 
being omewhat glassy, tbe color of the interior stony part 
i a light green or greeni h yellow, covered on the outside 
with a thin brown coat; the slag flows teadi ly and easily 
over the andstone, even to a con iderable di ance, proving 
thereby not only it own fluidity and warmth but al 0 th 
existence of the desired and nece sary heat in the hearth of 
the furnace. 

The furnace i tapped every eight "hours and the fore part: 
of the hearth, as far as the tuyere , is cleaned once during 
the time. The tuyeres are alway clear and bright and very 
seldom nee¢! a mechanical cleaning, the flame e caping from 
the tunnel head of the furnace is without any smoke, not 
very hot and of a light reddish-blue color, (a hot, red flam 
indicating a change in the working of the furnace.) If the 
mouth of the furnace is closed by mean of an apparatus to
prevent the gases from escaping, 0 as to u e them for beat
ing the blast-air, th€y ne 'er ' how a temperature greater
then betwe n 1400 and 1760 Fahr. 

The metallic iron runs into large channels formed in sand ,. 
wbich are covered as soon as possible with a layer of dry 
sand to retard its cooling, thereby producing facets of a.. 
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larger and 13righter form, sometimes as large as the palm of 
the hand. The cold pig-metal is very brittle and sonorous; 
the surface of the ca ts are concave, the fracture represent
ing the silvery facet, and its mean specific gravity of 
F.1500. 

Having thus far described, to a limited extent, the materials 
which are used in producing the spiegeleisen, and the manner 
in which the smelting proces is conducted, there still remains 
:a great deal more to say; but space will not permit a review 
o()f the many points embraced in this subject. The study of 
periodical phenomena, the study of the physical conditions 
-of the materials and of the action of other different physi
.cal a ents, is a subject worthy the attention of iron-masters. 

(Signed,) HUGH HARTMAN. 

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURE 1, PAGE 451. 

'The kilns of the shape like figure 1, require for roasting 
process 100 Ib . of waste coal to each 1000 to 1500 lbs. of 
spathic ore, 100 Ibs. of waste coal to each 500 to 600 lbs. of 
aluminous ore, and are sufficient to produce 7t to 10 tons 
every 24 hours (about one-sixth to one-fourth of the con
tents of the kiln) of roasted ore. The loss, by calculation, 
of the spathic ore is equal to 21 to 25 per cent., of the alu
minous ore is equal to 18 to 30 per cent. of moisture and 
other volatile matter. The spathic ore, as well as the alu
minous re, will attract some atmospheric moisture after 
being roasted, viz., the pathic ore from 2 to 2! per cent., 
the aluminous ore from 4 to 5 per cent. The average oost 
of roasting the two ores is about 35 cents per ton. 

FIGURE 2, PAGE 455. 

The coking furnaces are three feet four incheR wide by 
tour feet 'nine inches high in the centre, and twenty-four feet 
long. There are generally from thirty to thirty-six furnaces 
.connected in a "battery," the gases of which are conducted 
by means of the channel A to four steam boilers of tWinty
five feet in length and seven and a half feet in diameter, each 
()ne with two boilers of two and a half feet diameter. The 
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coke is cooled by mean of water, of which about three gal-. . 
Ions i requ ired to ea h bu hel of eke. The co t of the-
e king proces i something over three cents per 100 lbs .. 

FI URE 3, PAGE 460. 

There are fifty-two pipes in ach apparatus of the shape 
like Figure 3, (repre nting a Cllt through the center line of 
a pipe), which are divided by means of a partition into tw~ 
parts, so as to nable the blast-air to ascend and descend 
in each pipe. The latter are each of a length of from 10 
to 12 feet; the urface exposed to the fire is 2429 square 
feet, and the cubic contents of the 52 pipes 460 cqbic feet.. 

FIG RE 4, PAGE 465. 

The tuyeres are made of copper and cooled with water,. 
wli.ich enters at .A. so as to bring the colde t water to a point 
as neal' as possible to the greatest heat; the warm water 
runs off at B. The plates D, supporting the tuyeres, are
al 0 cooled with water, which is poured in from time to time
before it is entir ly evaporated. The tuyeres are mostly of 
-the dimensions hown in the figure. The noise pipes of cast 
iron are fixed by means of a key, C, and bear on their ex
·treme end a rounded ring which, when brought forward as 
far as possible, entirely closes the tuyerea. 

FIGURE 7, .PAGE 470. 

The water comes from a higher point 80 as to be under a 
.certain pressure, and enters the first reservoir, which is 
made of cast iron and covered for the purpose of supporting 
also a part of the brick work of the furnace. This reser
voir A (of larger dimensions than the lower ones) and the 
fdllowing Band C, surround the furnace entirely. They are 
made in four part:, to give opportunity to move them easily 
in cases of necessity. 

The water runs from A to Band C like the water of a cas
cade, and from the la t point K to a large r.eservoir, from 
which a pump takes the supply to the steam boilers. The 
reservoirs B, C, and D are of wrought iron, and E of ston 
or cast iron. 
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SPIEGELEISEN MANUFACl'URI JG. 

A few general r marks on he forming of the laO'. 
In commencing this second chapter I begin with a few 

general remarks on the great influence of chemistry in the 
metallurgy of iron. 

No study can have a greater material significance than the 
one which gives a knowledge of the causes of accidents in 
the process of iron producing, aud a knowledge of the means 
and nuturallaw which enables the iron rna tel' so to modify 
the working conditions of his bla t furnace, that all the 
deficiencies and defects, which always will appear at times, 
-can not deprive him of a certain success. 

The history of scientific iroll producing is particularly 
worthy of attention; up to 1856 the directors placed at the 
head of iron manufacturing establishments in Gel'many and 
elsewhere, must be what people termed "pracnical men," 
and, according to such a princi plQ, succes would solely depend 
upon the practical skill and dexterity of men. But when 
new and greater demands were trying their knowledge and 
experience at a time when the want of iron increased by the 
development of railroad and every other kind of engineer
ing work, and had reached dimensions previously unknown, 
it soon appeared that their experience, so highly prized, had 
lost its power over such new, and until then, unknown 
fields. 

The years following after 1856 represent, therefore, a 
transition state of theory and practice, and while on the 
one hand too much reliance was placed upon the practical 
skill as the only attribute neoessary, on the other, the theo
retical skill was not more than in a state of development, 
and thus a very big struggle resulted in introducing science 

. into the field of iron manufacturing. 
At present, almo t daily we read in the journals not only 

. of experiments made, but of experience had under the guid
ing s~r of scientific skill, of chemi try ; a science almost 
unknown in such practical application some fifteen or twenty 
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years ago, and it is entirely safe to say that in our days the 
knew} dge, the scientifio knowledge of this art is the only 
ground upon which even practice can grow. I do not go 
too far in saying that knowledge of chemi try is the bottom 
of the modern system of iron producing. 

The more one studies the course of deyelupment of the 
different manufacturing branche, and e pecially that of the 
iron which is called spiegeleisen, the more he will be im
pressed with the truth of this assertion. I he ucce snow 
before us is marvelous, and only cientific working was able 
to produce such unexpected results . 

.As mentioned in my previous I tter, the mixture of the 
different ores and fluxes, or in other word , the chemical 
constitution of the slag resulting from the different earthen 
and sili ious admixtures of the different ores and flux, form 
the ground upon which the whole process is founded. 

The principal rule in forming the slag is to supply it with 
more bases than the chemical constitution requires. It is 
nece sary to know beforehand what mineral element the 
slag requires, and it will appear at first sight a very simple 
matter to have this question determined, but in looking 
over the several analyses made of ore from the same mine 
we do not find such a uniformity of the constituents of the 
ores which is desirable to render them reliable once and for 
ever as exact statements. Exten'Cled analyses of the ores, 
even of different places of the same mine, are needed; for 
those made of one place can not be made a rule for another. 
Hence it is necessary that well managed iron works al ways 
should keep at hand a large stock of ores, classified regularly 
according to their chemical constitution; and furthermore, 
that a well trained chemist be incessantly at work furnis ing 
the analysis of each new ore. 

I kaow there are, evcn in this country, many iron-masters 
who will laugh at ('.:luch a conscientiousness, but I know by. 
experience that, whatever anyone may think ubout this 
assertion, it most assur dly can not be denied that all 
powers of the iron-rna t 1'S in Germany, Belgium, and Eng
land are now concentrated in the labof:\tory, and thi~ not 
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without success. The magnificent ~glitteriDg" iron which 
they produce is my proof. 

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE SLAOrCBEMICALLYEXPLAINED. 

It is n t ne essary to tell here the reasons why the (~~ffer
ent kinds of fuel (charcoal or coke) require each another 
rule for forming the chemical constitution of the slag. It 
is sufficient to ay, because every iron-master knows this, 
that a blast furnace supplied with charcoal as a reducing 
agent requires a slag of the formula-

Oxygen of the acids: Oxygen of the buses, = 2:1; while 
the slag of a furnace supplied with coke must be of the 
PI' pOI'tinn-

xyg n f a ids: Oxygen of lhe hu eR, = 1:1. 
In the practical working the slag, which results, very sel

dom reaches this chemically aleulated point accurately, but 
comes S llear as possible to it, and I may say it is of the 
greatest importance that the management of the working 
conditions of the furnace permits extended variations, be
cause without such possibility .. each management it elf would 
be merely a chimera. 

In every case where only lime can be used for intr duc
tion as a base to the silica, the .. t ·ictly chemical, aboye men
tioned, constitution (1.1) of the slug i without any question. 
the best point in view, and I may marl- this constitution by 
mean of the formula: 1 03: ~/03 . But as stated before, the 
more ther earthern ba e are in the one itself, the more 
th y serve the pUl'pO. e of forming a w ll-11atured, fusible 
slag, i. e., a compound with the. i]ica. Parti ula1']Y these 
earthen ases allow a deviation from the formula by using 
coke for fuel, extending within tIt limits-

:E rom l2 Sa to TI3 Sa, even to R. sx. 
Or otherwise expre sed, 

From Oxygen f the~bases : Oxygen of the acids, = 1 t : 1 
or 1 : :-~. 

G. R.-30 
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'rHE QUANTITY OF THE SLAG O'MPARx~D WITH THE 

AMOUNT OF IRO . 

Of the greatest influence ill producing glittering iron is 
fnrthermor the quantity of the slag (by weight) compared 
with the qnantity of iro 1 ,: and it is prov d by experi ncc 
that the relation IJetwecn h ~e two 11ateria 1 bing 1 :] i. 
the best. 

For -hen it would 11 more like 
] Rt. -T : 81;", the WOl' iug affairs of the furnace in gen

era l wouhl b, good enough, but ( too large mass of slag 
lway,' injure, the iron h: dim'olshin it. qnality in impreg

nating the sume with to) nlUC 1 silica, Ve know a rtain 
~ mount of iliC'u is of the g)'eat t influcIlc . in the B s 'em r 
]>roce. " but too much j,. also all e 111, and it re ts with the 
,,·peri.l ce 01 the iro) producer t, d ,termine thi. required 

alOOlll t of silica. At the s' me time a t u large quantity 0(' 

ala('/' ,~illlfford teo much e rbonic mattc' fbr i.' own smelt
.i 19', whirh would be ~;oro..;c t11!ln every other aecid('nt in the 

)iegdei 'n producing, bccau e the forming of the con ti
tutiOll == }~ c, r quire.' a grp:lt ~ mount of 6uperfluous carbon. 

2d. ~;' : '~~rGl would b an un ravora.ble r ·lation because 
.lhere is not lough of tl e . lag to cover the iron and protect 
"t again t combustion am} d carbonization. The higher the 
pre ure of the bl· st-air, the larger the quantity of slag 
requir d ano I m ntioned uefore that the usual pre ~ure is 
fr m two and a half to tItr <> pounds per quare inch . 

. Ii' therefore entirely elToneOllS, as orne of the irou 
illaster~ use 1 to do, in workiug with a v ry hot bla t-air to 
e onomize with the lime flux, because in cvery such case the 

,quality f the iI- n will be deteriorated . 
. Of th greatest influence in £; ring the slag is also tl e 

_ anga nese. 
One part of the ~In. O. forms with different otl er sili

,reo 1S compound.- a y ry fn. ible slag ' auotl r part of the 
oxidated manganese will lose its oxy?,el1 and join the iron, 
but of thi· part ouly ~tuother smaller portion remains. 
During a certain period of the cooling of the iron oue can 
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observe the withdrawing of a more or less thin, scaly and 
blistery layer on the surface of the iron which is found to 
be composed of Mn. 0, Si. 03 together with a small por
tion of Fe 0, A12 03, and other bases The compounding 
of the manganese and silica with oxygen, viz.: Mn. 0. 
and Si. 03, ta -e place only at a time when the tmosphere 
adds to the moulten iron, ... 0 that the latter is enabled to 
. oin with the (xyg n, for there is] vithout any que'tioo, i 
thf! molt n iron nly :Mn. and Si. This peculiarity of the 
1\ anganese to join tl e silica in the iron, forming 1\.10 i, 
rvhich is of les . pecific gravity than the iron, gives the 

highly stepmed value to the manganiferous pig metal. 
The next ('ircllrnstancc which h3.9 to be con'idered in this 

('onnectioll is the relation of 

rrHE ALU, lINOUS ORI~S 

to the R!Ug. The alumina act a al L. i rcO"ard to t he 
s'lica whenever the latter is prepollderating, and therefore 

n admi..·ture f aluminous ore i a much an importance in 
produ iug the Rlag as the carbonate of lime. 

Having so far explained the general points which the iron 
master should take into consideration when form ing the cal
culations, I shall now proceed to point out esp cially the 
manner in which su h a calculation is to be made: 

The figures in the following tables are only supposed on 8, 

for iron rna 'tel' know t.hat bringing entirely correct state
ments before the public would be an indiscretion, neverthe
less they repr sent strictly the mode of operating. 

Say the anal. is of ,everal ores are the following: 
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TABLE 1. 

Oxide of Irou .................... _ .............. . 

Silioa ................ ................................ . . 

Lime ................................................. .. 

llagDeIli& .......................................... .. 

Alumina ..... . ........................... ........... . 

Ox. lfaDganese ................................. .. 

Sulpbur ...... ................ .. ..................... . . 

I 
I I II. I III. I IT. Spl\thic Ore Red Brown D· Aluml. · 

roasted. Hematite. cowpoait'n. OU8 Ore •• 

GO.IO 71.89 

18.27 13.90 

6.64 2.17 

2.04 1 ~5 

.50 1.37 

7.00 8 .13 

. 35 ................. 

71.30 

15.85 

'rrara. 

2.0; 

1 20 

~ •• •• u , ~ ••• •• •••• 

.................. 

SH.O' 

37.40' 

I).a 

Z.ll)l 

7.9 

1.3~ 

.14. 

Phosphorus ............ ..................... M .................. . ..... . .......... : ..... . .11 

10.10 Water .............................................. .. .35 1."8 4.DC) 

100.25 100.21 100.64: 100.01> 

As shown in the previous letter from these different res. 
are taken 

Of No.1 
Of No.2 -
Of No.3 
Of No.4 -

38 per cent. 
30 per cent. 
20 pel' cent. 
12 per cent. 

100 

For mixture, and therefore the figures of Table I have t() 
be calculated in accordance with this ratio. The product 
will be in hundred part of mixed ore: 
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TABRE NO. II. 

No.!. No. II. No. III. No. IV. In 100 lb. 

Oxide of IroD............................... 25.12 21.57 14.26 •• 37 

'flica ............ .......... ~.. .. .... ...... ...... 6.94 3 .92 3.17 4.48 

Lime ... ...................... .. ................ 2.14 .65 1.09 

Xagnesia ................ ..................... .77 .37 .41 .37 

J.lumina . ....................... _............ .19 .41 .24 .!hi 

Oxido of M ngancBC............ .. ....... 2.1;6 2.43 .16 

Salphur ....................................... .13 ............................ .. .02 

Pholjphorus............... .............. ...... ..... .......... ........ ....... .03 .OG 

ter ................. .... .............. ..... .. .13 .42 2.02 .!lS 

Total....... ... .. ................ ...... a .011 2(1.4.7 20.13 1l.()(1 

Henceforth these : 
Oxide of Ir n, 
Silica, 

65.32 contaim; 41.76 per (;c t. m t· Dic iron. 

Lim, ~ 

~Ia~nesia, • 
Almnin:)., 
Oxide of Manganese, 
Sulphur, 
PhosphoruR, -
Water, 

18.51 contains o. gen, 9.80 
3.88 co tains oxygen, 1.17 
1.92 ('0\ taius oxygen, .76 
1.80 COi ~ 'l oxygen, .84 
5.~·5 contulU. ()xygen, 1.18 

.16 contain~ 0 'ygen 

.09 contain!! oxygen, 
3.05 contains oxygen, 

99.97 35.9 9.80 

65.31 

18.51 

8.88 

1.92 

1.80 

0.211 

.16 

.00 

3.05 

99.07 

The formula of the Bingul Silicate requires that the oxy
gen of the bases should be 9.80, b t being only 3.95 there 
is a deficit of 5.85, \ hich is contained in 20.48 en. 0, or in 
36.5i en. 0, C 02; the lime u ed as a flux contains 98 per 
cent. Ca. 0, C 02; thercfore, 98 : 100 :: 36.57 : 37.32 per 
oont. of carbonatc of lime for a fluxing agent. 

T Fhow the cone tnec:.:s of thiR c.., lculation, the lime has t~ 
e added to t.he mixture of orcs. 
In 100 parts of .th , Ca 0,1 C02 arc-

98.00 Ca 0 C02, therefore in 37 parts 36.57 
1.50 Si 03 ........ . ... ..................... :..... ... .55 
.50 water...... ......... ... ...... ........ ......... . .02 
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Omitting the C02, which will be withdrawn in the fur
nace, the slag will contain the following constituents: 

Oxide of Iron ................. 65.32 x = 65.32 = 47.68 = 33.00 Fe 
ilica ...... .. ..................... 1 .51 x .55= 19.06= 13.91 with 0=.731 

Lime ......... ...... ............... 3. x 20.48= 24.36== 17.7 =5.07 
Magnesia ..................... .. 1.92 x 1.92= 1.40= .56 
Alumina ......................... 1.80 x 1. 3= 1.:34= .62 
Oxide of Mangnese ........ 5.2f . 5.25= 3.:33 = .86 
Sulphur ...... ..... ................ 15 x. .15= .11= 
Phosphorus...... ...... ........ .00 x: .09= 
Carbonic acid............ ..... x 16.99= 16.9!J= 11.74= 
Water ............................ 8.05 x .18= 3.23 2.35 = 

!lH.!li 1{ .20 1: 7.;-)0 100.14 7.11 7.37 

We ee, therefore, that tileonstitutioD of the lag will 
bear the proportion Oxygen of the Bru es 7.11 : Oxyg 'n of 
the Acid:; 7.37. 

In regal' 1 to the quantity of the .Jug, the ,h'g forming 
material~ are r presenteu by : 

Sille . . . . ........ ... . . ....... .. ..................... .... 13.91 
Lime ............................................ .. ... 17.78 
}.fagne. ia .. . .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. . .. . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . .... 1.40 
Alunliuu ...... ..... . ........ .. ...... . ............ ... .. 1.34 

34.43 

and the proportion of the sl' g to the iroll i 34.43 to 33.06, 
being nearly equal. 

These dut. explain fully the ~ay in which the iron master 
form.' hi. idea of the material~ which he intends to bring 
into hi· )la't furnace; nevertheles' it is afe to sa T that in 
the working of the furnace many r '01 utions will appear 
which ma.y seriuusly disturb this mode of operation, and 
therefore it is certain that theory without practice is worth 
no more t.han pructice without tll ory; ut this, I repeat, is 
the only true means of finding ont, in the ~hort ,t time, the 
real eau ~(·s of eli turb:lDce and irregularity. 

l\1akin~" use f the foregoing- eXllal ation if reg rd to the 
spiegeleiscn, there is the first rule in composing the ores to 
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a good slag. Each slag will be of the mo. t fu. i Ie nature 
which is composed of more than one earthen base with 
silica, because sn h 0mpounds a t a Piuxe. on each othpr. 
And experience ha' 1 roved that ore. of a refractory char~!~
tel' are more easily \Vorl-cd when mixed with other ore than 
when mixed with Jim \ alone. 

Th re are ill three ge eral remarl"s to be added : 
1st. That neither the. lag b too infn ible. 
2d. ot fusible enouD'h. 
3d. ot to accnmulate too much ore in ft Hilling the fir~ 

condition in the ~pi('ge is n manufacture III ntiol1e lwfore. 
To ('ommence with the 1. iter rC'mark, t ere will not b" 

heat enough in th ~ fhl'nace to prodllce Fe. 4 C., and, 
extended to lar0'('r .eu]', . 'cn not heat enough t redu('e 
the orc~'. TIH' -igns of a coming (li~tl~t r, Iik this, are 
il <.Ii 'uted by a .Ia T which h 'ut. a gla:-:. y appearanC'-e tbl'Ollgh
out th whole mess, ehanging, y aud by, to lark-brown 
po rOll rna '~ . This lUll' t=1-'g i .. at first Ycry fa lble, cools 
very quick and afi I' ~ fi~w hOllrs flows Y -'ry slowly and 
thickly over the damst<Jll , the t lyeres be 'ollle darker, :lnd 
the fh me at the tunll ·l-h ~ad is very l<,d and hot. The be-t 
remedy in such a case i' 1 ':s bla ' - ir a few chul'ge of eok 
only. and smaller eharg s of ore. 

If th mi tUfC of flux and ~re he -00 fU'iute, then t 1<.' 

ores wil] rnelt bef( 1'e t 1 yare entil' ly reuuceu, the slag c:.tu 
not p 'otect the iron from combu:tion in t lC vi inity of the 
tuyer '8, and it will, theref 1'C, lJe rellnced to Fe 0, which 
render a dark 1 lack :-;lag. The tuy rc. , ill be clear but 
no leall, '(,quiring fl'eql ent mecha.nical cleaning; the form
ing of a mas.' of unreduced ores and slag hke place ill the 
c ntre of th furnace, which one can not 'e on account of 
the bridle tuyeres, but which ('an be easily observed by 
means of an if 11 bar thrnst into the fll 'ml~e tl rough the 
openings in the tnyeres. 1'1 e first indicati( l1S f snch a 
crude workiuO' state f a furnace are funnd in ~ quicker, 
irregular going dOWll of the chat·w·::; at the mOl1th of the 
furnace, an 1 only Ie ~ l)]ast air hut of hjgher prc'surc, for
cing the charges to go down sluwcl', i a reml.dy in this ca e, 
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until there is found opportunity to change the mixture of 
ores of flux. 

The con titution of the mixture, where it is not fusible 
enough, produces a bbck slag indicating that the same 
in\Tolves the iron in the vicinity of the tllyeres, hindering 
its reduction; the heat decreases in the furnace, The best 
remedy for thilS state of ffairs is more blast. air wjth the 
same width of the nose pipes, less ore and flux, 

I ru y now bring this letter to an end, but can not omit 
t.o say that the first d yolopm nt of the Spiegeleisen manu
facturing, by means of coke, was attended by many difficul
ti q, which at times l:icem(;d almo t insnrmountable, The 
first trials were met" ith many and great difficulties, calling 
forth the highest skill of the p.ngineers, and at t 1e same tim 

-ith manyexpres ions of doubt; and when at 1<1 t it was 
defiuit ly known th t the science of metallurgy had ver
come the greatest obstacles, there still r maiDen in the mind~ 
01 Iron-master an (vel' ion to the new metal. Th iron 
bad to be introduced into the market and it .. merit m'de 
kno\\ n, and iron-ma~ tel's, reluctant to experiment with a 
material of such diffi r nt quality from that they had been 
nceu.tomed t llse, mu t e induced to try tl e new m tal. 
The first thing was to test 'ts value, and bring it 0 the 
favorable notice of the iron-masters, exp 'riments were made 
and prov d that its fr(' om from I ulphnr and phosphorus, 
on the one band, and the prl1sence of Ir.).anO'anese on the 
other, produced a metal uuequalJed 'n value by any known 
to commerce, except the small quantity produc d by mean 
of charcoal. u~ntiti': of the 1 ew iron were boon intI' -
dnced into the rolling-mill::. and other wo 1 ',and the unani
mous verdict of all who tricl 't \ as to tbe cffect that it was 
prefi .rable to the best iron previously kno\vn, a 1<1 the only 
kind which w uld .nable Bc!'~ mer steel manuft.cturers to 
bring into eXt-cution Lis (Be~semer's) manDer of manipu
lating, EY .r since tl at ime he dcman has exceeded the 
supply. 
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